Dear Editor,

While examining the association between the Case Fatality Ratio (*CFR*) and the cumulative number of COVID-19 infections in this journal, Kenyon[@bib0001] recently came across various difficulties in estimating the *CFR*. One of these was addressed by Baud and colleagues[@bib0002], who pointed out that the *CFR* (number of reported deaths divided by reported cases) ignores the time delay between incubation and death. Various problems[@bib0003] with their approach have been identified, but a concrete solution is unclear. While we agree that time lag plays an important role, it is overestimated by Baud and coworkers[@bib0002], whereas reported *CFR* values[@bib0004] ignore time lag completely. We find that either of these approaches introduces a spurious time dependence that severely distorts the magnitude and true meaning of the *CFR*. Instead, a suitably corrected *CFR* is far more useful as an indicator of COVID-19 fatality, because it turns out to be constant in time for many countries, as we show.

The *CFR* is unfavorably compared with the Infection Fatality Ratio (*IFR*)[@bib0002], [@bib0003], [@bib0004], [@bib0005], [@bib0006] of deaths over total actual infections, often because asymptomatic cases do not contribute to it, unless identified by testing. The *IFR* is important, but practically impossible to measure, due to lack of data for the denominator, which requires widespread, continuous random testing[@bib0007].

The *CFR* (only including reported cases) may have its uses in estimating fatalities[@bib0001]. Assuming random testing is very limited[@bib0004], the majority of reported cases have developed symptoms severe enough to seek medical assistance; these individuals are far more likely to die from the disease than asymptomatic cases[@bib0008], which would go undetected in the absence of testing. In this sense, the *CFR* is a meaningful measure of fatality risk among symptomatic individuals. This begs the question whether *CFR* versus time might be roughly constant for each country, at least during a period of fixed social distancing measures. This constant value would be different for each country, because of differing age distributions, mortality being a strongly increasing function of age[@bib0008], and possibly other factors.

At first glance, this hypothesis is not supported by the COVID-19 data[@bib0004]. Most countries have an increasing, and some a decreasing *CFR* that eventually levels off to a constant.

To test the constant *CFR* hypothesis, we started with a hard-hit country, Italy, plotted deaths and reported cases versus time ([Fig. 1](#fig0001){ref-type="fig"} a), and observed that multiplying deaths by roughly a factor of 7, made the two graphs almost the same ([Fig. 1](#fig0001){ref-type="fig"}b), except for a shift *Δt* = 4 days; after compensating for which they became nearly indistinguishable ([Fig. 1](#fig0001){ref-type="fig"}c), implying a *CFR* 1/7 = 0.14 that remains virtually constant within 3% of *cCFR*.Fig. 1**The case for a constant CFR. (a)** Italy deaths (red) and cases (blue). **(b)** as in (a) but with deaths scaled by a factor of 7. **(c)** as in (a) but with deaths scaled by 7 and shifted back by 4 days. The result is a constant CFR = 1/7. **(d)** Various estimates of *CFR* versus time (March 20---May 20, 2020) for Italy. Orange: reported value^4^ ignoring time delay (*Δt = 0*). Black dashed line: our prediction of *cCFR = 0.14.* Red: Corrected CFR with deaths shifted back by our predicted *cΔt = 4* days. Green: Using Baud et al. method^1^ with deaths shifted back by *Δt = 14* days. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)Fig. 1

Baud and coworkers[@bib0002] used a lag of 14 days, representing symptom onset to death. Instead we feel that the time lag *Δt* should reflect time from reporting to death. Delays from onset to reporting do occur[@bib0005] ^,^ [@bib0009]. In Singapore these delays had a mean of a week[@bib0010] and could exceed two weeks. Moreover, delays in reporting bring delays in critical medical care, hence may accelerate death. By increasing the time from onset to reporting, such factors decrease the time lag *Δt* from reporting to death, so we might expect *Δt* to be much less than 14 days, but uncertainty is introduced. Here, instead of arbitrarily picking *CFR* and *Δt*, or using estimates from a different location[@bib0005], we let the data decide. Data-driven predictions[@bib0011] of epidemic metrics are promising. We use a simple data-driven approach to find the right constant values, *cCFR* and *cΔt*. Simply put, we choose these values to be the ones that minimize the root mean square deviation between cases and deaths versus time, with deaths multiplied by *cCFR* and shifted back by *cΔt*; see the Appendix for details. This gives *cΔt=4* days for Italy. Shifting deaths back in time by this *cΔt,* then dividing by cases, yields a virtually constant *CFR* versus time (red curve, [Fig. 1](#fig0001){ref-type="fig"}d), equal to *cCFR=*0.14 (black dashed line, [Fig. 1](#fig0001){ref-type="fig"}d) within a few percent. The statement *"14% of reported cases die after four days"* remains closer to the truth for much longer than any analogous statement regarding the reported, variable *CFR* that nearly doubles its value in two months (orange curve [Fig. 1](#fig0001){ref-type="fig"}d).

This procedure works for many countries ([Fig. 2](#fig0002){ref-type="fig"} ), producing a different *cCFR* and *cΔt* for each, but also for the entire world: *cCFR=*0.08, *cΔt=3* days (black dashed line, [Fig. 2](#fig0002){ref-type="fig"}), but a nearly constant corrected CFR for all cases considered.Fig. 2**Corrected Case Fatality Rate** versus time (April 1---May 20, 2020) for eight countries (various colors) and the world (dashed black line), taking into account optimal time delay *cΔt* from reporting to death for each country. Our approach yields CFR versus time that is remarkably close to a constant for each country.Fig. 2

The reported[@bib0004] *CFR* (orange curve, [Fig. 1](#fig0001){ref-type="fig"}d), which ignores time lag, increases with time and underestimates Italy\'s *cCFR* by a time-dependent amount. Baud et al. approach, shifting deaths back by *Δt*=14 days[@bib0002] (green curve, [Fig. 1](#fig0001){ref-type="fig"}d) overestimates Italy\'s *cCFR* and decreases with time.

In summary, by allowing for an initially unknown time lag between case reporting and death, we find that many countries, and the entire world, exhibit a corrected *CFR* that is essentially constant during a long period of imposed social distancing. This value can be estimated long before the full evolution of the pandemic, hence it is useful for early prediction of fatalities, in situations where extensive random testing is not available.
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